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Life Is Life
Noah and the Whale

(I worked this out from the charlie simpson acoustic cover of it, but it s the 
same chords) :) I love noah and the whale!

CAPO 1

         Bb                      C                  Dm
Well you used to be somebody and now you re someone else
Bb                      C               Dm
Took apart his own life, left it on the shelf
Bb                    C             Dm
Sick of being someone he did not admire
Bb                          C              Dm
Took apart his old things, set them all on fire

            Bb   Dm            Am         C           
He s gonna change, he s gonna change his ways
       Bb   Dm       Am         C
Gonna change, gonna change his ways

       Bb     F           C        Dm
And it feels like his new life can start
       Bb     F        C
And it feels like heaven

(the second verse/pre-chorus/chorus are all the same as the first)

V2
Left his house at midnight, resolute and young
In search of something better than the person he d become
Threw his bags onto the back of his run down 80 s car
Headed out to God knows where, the distance is too far

He s gonna change, gonna change his ways
Gonna change, gonna change his ways

And it feels like his new life can start
And it feels like heaven

And it feels like his new life can start
And it feels like heaven

Bb                                C              Dm
Your life is your life, you gotta live like it s your life
Your life is your life, you gotta live like it s your life
Your life is your life, you gotta live like it s your life
Your life is your life, you gotta live like it s your life



And it feels like his new life can start
And it feels like heaven

And it feels like his new life can start
And it feels like heaven

And it feels like his new life can start
And it feels like heaven

And it feels like his new life can start
And it feels like heaven


